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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of cos-
metic treatments. Specifically the present invention re-
lates to the non-surgical eradication of pigmentation and
scar tissue from an area of skin.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Pigmented areas of skin can be either intention-
ally created, e.g. by tattooing or the result of natural proc-
esses, such as the healing of wounds, freckles, age
spots, birth marks, etc. For cosmetic or a variety of other
reasons, people often wish to have a pigmented area
removed from their skin. Topical ointments are often used
to try to treat the cause of the pigmentation or to cover it
up. However, because the pigment is an integral part of
the cells in the dermis, removing the pigmentation is not
an easy task and can only be effectively accomplished
by destroying and replacing the cells containing the pig-
ment. Know methods of eradicating pigmentation in-
clude:

- Dermabrasion, wherein skin is "sanded" (i.e., abrad-
ed) to remove the layers of skin containing the pig-
mentation;

- Cryosurgery, wherein the pigmented area is frozen
prior to its removal; and

- Excision, wherein a dermatologic surgeon removes
the pigmented skin with a scalpel and closes the
wound with stitches. In some cases involving large
areas of skin, a skin graft from another part of the
body may be necessary.

[0003] These methods are typically quite painful and
frequently leave white spots and occasionally scars.
[0004] Lasers offer a more precise and generally less
damaging alternative to the abovementioned methods.
Each procedure is done as a single treatment, or in a
series of treatments. Patients may or may not require
topical or local anesthesia. Lasers remove the pigment
by producing short pulses of intense light, which pass
through the top layers of the skin and are then selectively
absorbed by the pigment. The laser energy causes the
pigment to be fragmented into smaller particles, which
are then removed by the body’s immune system. One of
the problems with laser treatment, especially for the re-
moval of tattoos, is that the absorption of the laser energy
is color dependent and that a given laser can only be
used to remove pigments in a particular color range.
Moreover, there are side effects of laser procedures in-
cluding occasional burning, scaring, hyper pigmentation
(an abundance of color in the skin at the treatment site)
and hypo pigmentation (the treated area lacks normal
skin color).
[0005] Less traumatic methods for removing pigment-

ed areas of skin are described in International Patent
Applications WO2004/107995 and W02005/020828 by
the Applicant of the present application. The two part
form of claim 6 is based on WO 2005/020828. According
to the methods described in these publications, the pig-
mented area of skin is repeatedly punctured by an array
of needles attached to a tattooing machine, or similar
device. In the method described in the first application,
after the skin is punctured by the needles for a given
period of time, the punctured section is covered with a
suitable adsorbing pad. The pad contains one or more
materials, such as saline, which help the pigments that
are released from the interior of the damaged cells at the
punctured section to migrate into the outer layer of the
skin and be absorbed in the pad. The device described
in the second application comprises a mediating member
attached to a machine and used for repeatedly punctur-
ing the skin. The mediating member is in contact with the
skin and provides means for drawing off the cellular fluids
and pigments which rise to the skin surface at the site of
the punctured skin and for washing the needles and sur-
face of the skin with a suitable liquid if desired.
[0006] Another cosmetic problem is scar tissue, which
forms when skin tissue heals after an injury. Surgical pro-
cedures can be used to remove scar tissue and the ap-
plication of topical medications can sometimes be used
to restore scar tissue to a more natural color and texture.
There is need for a procedure for removing scar tissue
that avoids the possible risks and complications of sur-
gery, provides complete healing of the skin, and gives
faster results than both surgical procedures and treat-
ment with medication.
[0007] It is a purpose of the present invention to provide
a method and an apparatus for complete eradication of
pigmentation and scar tissue that overcomes the limita-
tions of the prior art methods.
[0008] Further purposes and advantages of this inven-
tion will appear as the description proceeds.

Summary of the Invention

[0009] In a first aspect the invention is the use of sali-
cylic acid as claimed in claim 1 for the eradication of scar
tissue and pigmentation in an area of skin. The salicylic
acid, which is applied to the area of skin is in an aqueous
solution at a concentration below that which will be toxic
if the solution enters the bloodstream.
[0010] The area of skin is repeatedly punctured while
the salicylic acid is applied. The puncturing can be done
using an array of needles. The solution flows onto the
needles rinsing them each time the skin is punctured.
[0011] In a preferred embodiment the concentration of
salicylic acid is between 2% and 5%. The pigmentation
can be from a tattoo or due to a natural process, e.g.,
healing of wounds, freckles, age spots, or birth marks.
[0012] In another aspect, the invention is an apparatus
for eradicating scar tissue and pigmentation from an area
of skin. The apparatus comprises:
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(a) a handle section comprising a motor and gear
assembly for causing a reciprocating motion to a
shaft connected to the gear assembly;
(b) a barrel section surrounding the shaft, the first
end of the tubular element attached to the skin punc-
turing device and having a tip adapted to form a her-
metic seal with the skin;
(c) an array of needles attached to the shaft near the
tip;
(d) a piston attached to the shaft above the array of
needles, the piston providing a hydraulic seal that
separates the volume inside the barrel section above
the piston from the volume below it ;
(e) an exit port in the barrel, the exit port connected
to suction means; and
(f) an entrance port in the barrel, the entrance port
connected to solution storage means.

[0013] The apparatus of the invention is characterized
in that when the motor is activated, the array of needles
is caused to alternately be pushed out of the tip to punc-
ture the area of skin, thereby mechanically damaging the
cells in the dermis containing the pigments, and to be
withdrawn from the area of skin back into the tip. During
each downward stroke of the shaft the exit port is closed,
the entrance port is opened, and solution contained in
the solution storage means flows onto the needles rinsing
them and onto the surface of said area of skin. During
each upward stroke the entrance port is closed, the exit
port is opened, and the solution, which flowed onto the
surface of the area of skin during the downward stroke,
and the cellular fluids and the pigments released by the
action of said needles are sucked out of the barrel by the
suction means. Synchronization of the opening and clos-
ing of the inlet and outlet means in this manner insures
that there is an absolute separation between the clean
and dirty fluid in the tip, that the needles that penetrate
the skin are always clean, and minimizes the amount of
fluid that permeates into the dermis.
[0014] In a preferred embodiment of the apparatus of
the invention the piston is a specially designed cylindrical
valve.
[0015] In another aspect the invention is a method of
using a skin puncturing apparatus of the invention to
eradicate scar tissue and pigmentation from an area of
skin. The method comprises:

(a) providing a solution in the solution storage
means;
(b) connecting the solution storage means and suc-
tion means to the apparatus; and
(c) activating the motor and of the apparatus for a
predetermined period of time.

[0016] The solution is of a chemical, which can be se-
lected from the group comprising: EDTA, DMSO, Colla-
genase, Hyaluronidase, Papain, Bromelain hypertonic
Saline, Salicylic Acid, Aloe, Bidentis, Kalanchoes, Euca-

lyptus, Chamomile, Calendula, Salvia oficinalis, Heli-
chrysum arenarium, and Hydrogen Peroxide.
[0017] In a preferred embodiment of the method of the
invention the solution is an aqueous solution of salicylic
acid at a concentration of between 2% and 5%.
[0018] All the above and other characteristics and ad-
vantages of the invention will be further understood
through the following illustrative and non-limitative de-
scription of preferred embodiments thereof, with refer-
ence to the appended drawings.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0019]

- Fig. 1 shows the apparatus of the invention;
- Fig.2A and Fig. 2B are schematic cross-sectional

views of the barrel portion of the apparatus shown
in Fig. 1;

- Fig. 3 is a copy of a photograph showing the results
of an experiment to remove pigmentation from a tat-
too using different types of solutions;

- Figs. 4A and 4B are copies of before and after pho-
tographs showing the results of treatment of tattooed
areas on the skin of a pig using salicylic acid accord-
ing to the method of the invention; and

- Figs. 5A and 5B are copies of before and after pho-
tographs showing the results of treatment of a pig-
mented area of skin using salicylic acid according to
the method of the invention.

Detailed Description of Preferred Embodiments

[0020] The present invention is the result of work done
by the inventors to improve the results of the cosmetic
treatment obtained by using the apparatus and method
described in the above mentioned international patent
applications. The search for improvements was in all as-
pects of the treatment including: reducing the time of
treatment, reducing the period of time between the end
of a treatment and the time when acceptable visible re-
sults were obtained, reducing the expense of the treat-
ment, and minimizing the difference between the color
of the formally pigmented area and the natural skin color.
[0021] The basic design and operation of the appara-
tus have been previously described. However, certain
improvements, which will be described hereinbelow,
have been made to the apparatus in order to increase
the efficiency of its operation. The largest improvements
in the treatment results have resulted from the type of
solution and the method of applying it to the surface of
the area being treated. Many different solutions were
considered including EDTA, DMSO, Collagenase, Hy-
aluronidase, Papain, Bromelain hypertonic Saline, Sali-
cylic Acid, Aloe, Bidentis, Kalanchoes, Eucalyptus,
Chamomile, Calendula, Salvia oficinalis, Helichrysum
arenarium, and Hydrogen Peroxide. Of these EDTA, DM-
SO, Salicylic Acid, Hydrogen Peroxide, and hypertonic
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solutions of sodium chloride were selected for further
testing at this time. As a result of their preliminary exper-
iments, the inventors have found that that the combina-
tion of repeatedly puncturing the skin, in order to me-
chanically destroy the cells containing the pigment, in the
manner described hereinbelow together with rinsing the
pigmented area with an aqueous solution of salicylic acid
gives excellent results in eradicating pigments. Further-
more, it has been found that the same method, when
applied to scar tissue is effective in removing the scar
tissue and replacing it with healthy skin.
[0022] In the experiments performed to date, an aque-
ous solution containing between 2% and 5% of salicylic
acid have been used. Although the solution is only ap-
plied to the surface of the skin and is not injected directly
into the cells containing the pigments, it is apparent that
some of it permeates through the holes made by the nee-
dles, reaches the area surrounding the cells and assists
the needles to damage the cells inside the dermis. Fur-
ther toxicological tests will be carried out in the future to
determine the upper limit of concentration vs. time of
treatment that can safely be used with humans. It has
been found that only in special cases has it been felt
necessary to lightly bandage the treated areas for a short
while to keep the area clean. It might be that in some
cases applying a pad as described in the above refer-
enced WO2004/107995 will improve the results of the
treatment described herein.
[0023] Fig. 1 shows an external view of the apparatus
10 of the invention. As said hereinabove and described
in the two above referenced International Patent Appli-
cations, the apparatus of the invention is very similar in
many ways to a conventional tattooing machine. For easy
handling, the apparatus 10 is shaped like a pistol com-
prising handle section 12, barrel section 18, and a trigger
16 to activate the apparatus.
[0024] Inside handle 12 is a motor that is connected to
a shaft inside of barrel section 18 of the device through
a gear assembly. When rotated by the motor, the gears
impart a reciprocating motion to the shaft; thereby caus-
ing the shaft to move back and forth inside the barrel.
The power source can be batteries, either external or
internal or an external source of electricity, e.g. a trans-
former that delivers a current of 0 to 1 amperes at 6 to
12 volts, through power cord 14.
[0025] Also seen in Fig. 1 are the tip 20 of the barrel,
outlet port 22, and inlet port 24. Tip 20 is shaped so that
when it is pressed against the skin a hermetic seal is
created isolating the interior of the barrel from the outside.
Ports 22 and 24 are connected respectively to a source
of suction and a fluid supply container (neither of which
are shown in the figures or described in detail herein).
[0026] Fig.2A and Fig. 2B are schematic cross-sec-
tional views showing the interior of barrel portion 18 of
apparatus 10. These figures have been greatly simplified
and the locations of some of the parts rearranged in order
to more easily describe the operation of the apparatus.
Fixedly attached to shaft 26 are cylindrical valve 28 and

array of needles 30. As the shaft 26 is moved up and
down by the motor, the array of needles 30 is alternately
pushed through the outer layer of skin 36 into the dermis
and withdrawn from the skin into the tip 20 of barrel 18.
[0027] The number of needles in the array depends
on, amongst other factors, the size of the apparatus. A
typical array can comprise, for example, between 7 to 38
needles. The apparatus is designed such that when the
piston 26 is at it lowest position, the needles extend
through tip 20 and penetrate the skin to a depth of be-
tween 0 to 3 mm, the exact depth depending on the lo-
cation of the area to be treated and determined such that
the tips of the needles do not pass through the dermis
into the underlying fatty layer.
[0028] Cylindrical valve 28 is essentially a cylindrically
shaped piston that provides a hydraulic seal that sepa-
rates the volume inside the barrel 18 above valve 28 from
the volume below it. Valve 28 has two openings, inlet
hole 34 and outlet hole 32, in its side wall. Both of these
openings are fluidly connected to the bottom of valve 28,
such that fluid in the fluid supply container can alternately
flow through inlet port 24 and inlet hole 34 in order to
wash the needles and skin surface and be sucked out of
the tip 20 of the barrel 18 through outlet hole 32 and outlet
port 22. The function of the cylindrical valve is to insure
that for a part of each stroke the area of skin being treated
is rinsed with clean fluid and that for the remainder of the
stroke the fluid and pigments that have collected in the
tip 20 during the first part of the stroke are sucked out of it.
[0029] The timing of the washing and suction is impor-
tant in order to continually rinse the needles with fresh
solution to remove cellular fluid and pigment and insure
that only clean needles penetrate the skin. The timing is
illustrated in Figs. 2A and 2B. On the down stroke (Fig.
2A) inlet hole 34 is lined up with inlet port 24 allowing
fluid from the fluid supply container to flow onto needles
30 and the surface of the skin. At the same time outlet
hole 32 and outlet port 22 are not aligned so that the
source of suction is not connected to the interior of tip
20. On the upstroke (Fig. 2B) as the needles are pulled
out of the skin, the alignment of the holes and ports is
reversed and the fluid is prevented from entering tip 20
while the suction draws the fluids and pigment out of the
tip of the device. By operating in this manner it is seen
that, on the one hand, there is an absolute separation
between the clean and the "dirty" fluid and, on the other
hand, an essentially instantaneous change between the
state in which fluid flows into the tip and the state in which
it is sucked out of the tip. The "dirty" fluid is sucked from
the tip as the needles are withdrawn from the skin in order
to minimize the amount of solution that permeates
through the holes made by the needles and reaches the
cells damaged by the needles inside the dermis. It is im-
portant to rinse the needles during each cycle to prevent
the transport of pigments and cell material that adhered
to the needles during a first cycle back down into the
dermis on the next cycle.
[0030] A series of experiments were carried out to test
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the efficacy of the method and in particular the role of the
salicylic acid in optimizing the treatment. The following
examples are selected from amongst these experiments
and are provided merely to illustrate the invention. They
are not intended to limit the scope of the invention in any
manner.

Experiment 1:

[0031] A number of tattoos were applied to the skin of
a pig. Each of the tattoos was a square having dimen-
sions approximately 1cmx1cm filled with a solid blue-grey
color. Two months after the tattoos were applied the
squares appeared as seen in the photograph reproduced
in Fig. 4A. Fig. 3 is a reproduction of a photograph taken
14 days after four of these tattooed areas were treated
according to the method of the invention using different
types of solution. Square 1 was treated using distilled
water and essentially no color reduction was observed.
Square 2 was treated using a 2% aqueous solution of
salicylic acid. The scar observable in the figure vanished
leaving no trace a few days after the photograph was
taken and approximately 90% color reduction was ob-
served. Square 3 was treated using a solution containing
17% EDTA. A 60% color reduction was observed but the
scar did not vanish. Square 4 was treated with H2O2 and
resulted in a 40-60% reduction in color.

Experiment 2:

[0032] A number of tattoos were applied to the skin of
a pig. Each of the tattoos was a square having dimen-
sions approximately 1cmx1cm filled with a solid blue-grey
color. Two months after the tattoos were applied each of
the five squares labeled 1 to 5 on the photograph shown
in Fig. 4A was treated according to the method of the
invention. The treatment for each square consisted of
repeatedly puncturing the skin with the device described
hereinabove for three minutes. As the machine was op-
erated, the needles and skin surface were cyclically
rinsed with a 5% aqueous solution of salicylic acid. A total
of 10cc of solution was used for each square (i.e.
∼10cc/cm2). Following this initial treatment no further
treatment was applied to these five locations. Eighteen
days later the photograph shown in Fig. 4B was taken.
In this photo it can be seen that all of the original blue-
grey color has disappeared and that only traces of
squares having a pink color slightly darker than the nat-
ural skin color of the pig remain

Experiment 3:

[0033] In Fig. 5A is shown a photograph of an area of
skin on which there is a reddish-purple pigmented area
surrounding brown colored scab. The pigmented area
surrounding the scab was treated using the method de-
scribed above by repeatedly puncturing the skin for ten
minutes. During the treatment 100cc of a 5% aqueous

solution of salicylic acid (∼10cc/cm2) was used to clean
the needles and surface of the skin. A dry bandage was
placed over the treated area for a few days to keep the
site clean, but no medication was applied. After this the
skin was left unattended. Fourteen days after treatment,
during which time the scab dried up and fell off, the pho-
tograph shown in Fig. 5B was taken. In Fig. 5B it can
clearly be seen that the scar tissue is gone and that the
color of the pigmented area has changed to a color slight-
ly greyer than the natural skin color.
[0034] Although embodiments of the invention have
been described by way of illustration, it will be understood
that the invention may be carried out with many varia-
tions, modifications, and adaptations, without departing
from the scope of the claims.

Claims

1. The use of salicylic acid in a method for the eradica-
tion of pigmentation in an area of skin, wherein said
salicylic acid is in an aqueous solution that is applied
to the surface of said area of skin and said aqueous
solution consists of said salicylic acid at a concen-
tration below the concentration that would be toxic
if said aqueous solution consisting of said salicylic
acid enters the bloodstream;
wherein said aqueous solution consisting of said sal-
icylic acid is applied to the surface of said area of
skin at a time when said area of skin is repeatedly
punctured by an array of needles and said aqueous
solution consisting of said salicylic acid flows onto
said needles and said area of skin on each down
stroke of said needles and is sucked away from said
needles and said area of skin on each upstroke of
said needles, thereby continually rinsing said nee-
dles and said area of skin with fresh aqueous solution
consisting of said salicylic acid to remove cellular
fluid and pigment and to insure that only clean nee-
dles penetrate said area of skin.

2. The use according to claim 1, wherein the concen-
tration of salicylic acid is between 2% and 5%.

3. The use according to claim 1, wherein the pigmen-
tation is from a tattoo.

4. The use according to claim 1, wherein the pigmen-
tation is due to a natural process.

5. The use according to claim 4, wherein the natural
process is selected from the group comprising:

(a) healing of wounds;
(b) freckles;
(c) age spots;
(d) birth marks.
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6. An apparatus (10) adapted for use in a method of
eradicating pigmentation from an area of skin com-
prising:

(a) a handle section (12) comprising a motor and
gear assembly for causing a reciprocating mo-
tion to a shaft (26) connected to said gear as-
sembly;
(b) a barrel section (18) surrounding said shaft
(26), the first end of said barrel section (18) at-
tached to said handle (12) and the second end
of said barrel section (18) having a tip (20) adapt-
ed to form a hermetic seal with said area of skin;
(c) an array of needles (30) attached to the end
of said shaft (26) near said tip (20);
(d) a piston (28) attached to said shaft (26) above
said array of needles (30), said piston (28) pro-
viding a hydraulic seal that separates the volume
inside said barrel section (18) above said piston
(28) from the volume below it;
(e) an exit port (22) in said barrel section (18),
said exit port (22) connected to suction means;
and
(f) an entrance port (24) in said barrel section
(18), said entrance port (24) connected to solu-
tion storage means;
characterized in that activating said motor
causes, said array of needles (30) to alternately
be pushed out of said tip (20) to puncture said
area of skin, thereby mechanically damaging the
cells in the dermis containing the pigments, and
to be withdrawn from said area of skin back into
said tip (20);wherein during each downward
stroke of said shaft (26) said exit port (22) is
closed, said entrance port (24) is opened, and
solution contained in said solution storage
means flows onto said needles (30) rinsing them
and onto the surface (36) of said area of skin;
and
during each upward stroke said entrance port
(24) is closed, said exit port (22) is opened, and
said solution, which flowed onto the surface (36)
of said area of skin during said downward stroke,
and the cellular fluids and the pigments released
by the action of said needles (30) are sucked
out of said barrel (18) by said suction means;
said synchronization of the opening and closing
of said inlet (24) and outlet (22) ports insuring
that there is an absolute separation between the
clean and dirty fluid in said tip (20) and minimizes
the amount of said fluid that permeates into the
dermis.

7. The apparatus (10) according to claim 6, wherein
the piston (28) is a cylindrical valve.

8. A method of using an apparatus (10) according to
claim 6 comprising:

(a) providing a solution in the solution storage
means;
(b) connecting said solution storage means and
suction means to said apparatus (10); and
(c) activating the motor of said apparatus (10)
for a predetermined period of time.

9. A method according to claim 8, wherein the solution
comprises a chemical selected from the group com-
prising: EDTA, DMSO, Collagenase, Hyaluronidase,
Papain, Bromelain hypertonic Saline, Salicylic Acid,
Aloe, Bidentis, Kalanchoes, Eucalyptus, Chamo-
mile, Calendula, Salvia oficinalis, Helichrysum are-
narium, and Hydrogen Peroxide.

10. A method according to claim 9, wherein the solution
is an aqueous solution of salicylic acid at a concen-
tration of between 2% and 5%.

Patentansprüche

1. Verwendung von Salicylsäure in einem Verfahren
zum Auslöschen einer Pigmentierung in einem Haut-
bereich, wobei die Salicylsäure eine wässrige Lö-
sung ist, die auf die Oberfläche des Hautbereichs
aufgetragen wird und die wässrige Lösung aus der
Salicylsäure in einer Konzentration besteht, die un-
terhalb der Konzentration liegt, die toxisch wäre,
wenn die aus der Salicylsäure bestehende wässrige
Lösung in den Blutkreislauf gelangte,
wobei die aus der Salicylsäure bestehende wässrige
Lösung auf die Oberfläche des Hautbereichs zu ei-
ner Zeit aufgetragen wird, wenn der Hautbereich
wiederholt mit einem Nadelarray punktiert wird, und
die aus der Salicylsäure bestehende wässrige Lö-
sung auf die Nadeln und den Hautbereich bei jedem
Herunterschieben der Nadeln fließt und von den Na-
deln und dem Hautbereich bei jedem Heraufziehen
der Nadeln wegesogen wird, wobei die Nadeln und
der Hautbereich kontinuierlich mit frischer aus der
Salicylsäure bestehenden wässrigen Lösung ge-
spült werden, um Zellflüssigkeit und Pigmente zu
entfernen und um sicherzustellen, dass nur saubere
Nadeln den Hautbereich durchdringen.

2. Verwendung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Konzent-
ration der Salicylsäure zwischen 2 % und 5 % be-
trägt.

3. Verwendung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Pigmen-
tierung von einer Tätowierung stammt.

4. Verwendung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Pigmen-
tierung durch einen natürlichen Prozess hervorge-
rufen ist.

5. Verwendung nach Anspruch 4, wobei der natürliche
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Prozess einer ist, der aus der Gruppe ausgewählt
ist, die umfasst:

(a) Heilung von Wunden,
(b) Sommersprossen,
(c) Altersflecken,
(d) Muttermale.

6. Vorrichtung (10), die für die Verwendung in einem
Verfahren zum Auslöschen einer Pigmentierung in
einem Hautbereich ausgelegt ist, umfassend:

(a) einen Handgriffsabschnitt (12), umfassend
einen Motor und eine Getriebeanordnung zum
Bewirken einer Hin-und-Her-Bewegung eines
Schaftes (26), der mit der Getriebeanordnung
verbunden ist,
(b) einen Trommelabschnitt (18), der den Schaft
(26) umgibt, wobei das erste Ende des Trom-
melabschnittes (18) an dem Handgriff (12) be-
festigt ist und das zweite Ende des Trommelab-
schnittes (18) eine Spitze (20) aufweist, die dazu
ausgelegt ist, mit dem Hautbereich eine herme-
tische Dichtung zu bilden,
(c) ein Nadelarray (30), das an dem Ende des
Schaftes (26) in der Nähe der Spitze (20) befes-
tigt ist,
(d) einen Kolben (28), der an dem Schaft (26)
über dem Nadelarray (30) befestigt ist, wobei
der Kolben (28) eine hydraulische Dichtung be-
reitstellt, die das Innenvolumen des Zylinderab-
schnittes (18) über dem Kolben (28) von dem
Volumen darunter trennt,
(e) einen Ausgangsanschluss (22) in dem Zy-
linderabschnitt (18), wobei der Ausgangsan-
schluss (22) mit einem Saugmittel verbunden
ist, und
(f) einen Eingangsanschluss (24) in dem Zylin-
derabschnitt (18), wobei der Eingangsan-
schluss mit einem Lösungsspeichermittel ver-
bunden ist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
Aktivieren des Motors bewirkt, dass das Na-
delarray (30) abwechselnd aus der Spitze (20)
herausgedrückt wird, um den Hautbereich zu
punktieren, wobei die Zellen in der Dermis, die
Pigmente enthalten, mechanisch beschädigt
werden, und von dem Hautbereich weg zurück
in die Spitze (20) gezogen wird, wobei bei jedem
Herunterschieben des Schaftes (26) der Aus-
gangsanschluss (22) geschlossen wird, der Ein-
gangsanschluss (24) geöffnet wird und die in
dem Lösungsspeichermittel enthaltene Lösung
auf die Nadeln (30), um diese zu spülen, und
auf die Oberfläche (36) des Hautbereichs fließt,
und
bei jedem Heraufziehen der Eingangsanschluss
(24) geschlossen wird, der Ausgangsanschluss

(22) geöffnet wird und die Lösung, die auf die
Oberfläche (36) des Hautbereichs während des
Herunterschiebens geflossen ist, und die Zell-
flüssigkeiten und die durch die Wirkung der Na-
deln (30) freigesetzten Pigmente von dem Zy-
linder (18) durch die Saugmittel aufgesogen
werden, wobei die Synchronisierung des Öff-
nens und Schließens der Eingangs- (24) und
Ausgangsanschlüsse (22) sicherstellt, dass ei-
ne vollständige Trennung zwischen sauberer
und verunreinigter Flüssigkeit in der Spitze (20)
vorhanden ist und die Menge der Flüssigkeit,
die die Dermis durchdringt, minimiert wird.

7. Vorrichtung (10) nach Anspruch 6, wobei der Kolben
ein zylindrisches Ventil ist.

8. Verfahren zum Verwenden einer Vorrichtung nach
Anspruch 6, umfassend:

(a) Bereitstellen einer Lösung in dem Lösungs-
speichermittel,
(b) Verbinden des Lösungsspeichermittels und
des Saugmittels mit der Vorrichtung (10), und
(c) Aktivieren des Motors der Vorrichtung (10)
für eine vorbestimmte Zeitdauer.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Lösung eine
Chemikalie umfasst, die aus der aus EDTA, DMSO,
Kollagenase, Hyaluronidase, Papain, Bromelin, hy-
pertonische Saline, Salicylsäure, Aloe, Bidentis, Ka-
lanchoes, Eukalyptus, Kamille, Calendula, Salvia
oficinalis, Helichrysum arenarium und Wasserstoff-
peroxid besehenden Gruppe ausgewählt ist.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Lösung eine
wässrige Lösung von Salicylsäure mit einer Konzen-
tration von 2 % bis 5 % ist.

Revendications

1. Utilisation de l’acide salicylique dans un procédé
pour l’éradication d’une pigmentation dans une por-
tion de peau, où ledit acide salicylique est dans une
solution aqueuse qui est appliquée à la surface de
ladite portion de peau et ladite solution aqueuse con-
siste en ledit acide salicylique à une concentration
inférieure à la concentration qui serait toxique si la-
dite solution aqueuse consistant en ledit acide sali-
cylique pénétrait dans la circulation sanguine ;
dans laquelle ladite solution aqueuse consistant en
ledit acide salicylique est appliquée à la surface de
ladite portion de peau à un moment ladite portion de
peau est percée de manière répétée par une série
d’aiguilles et ladite solution aqueuse consistant en
ledit acide salicylique s’écoule sur lesdites aiguilles
et ladite portion de peau à chaque course descen-
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dante desdites aiguilles et est aspirée hors desdites
aiguilles et de ladite portion de peau à chaque course
ascendante desdites aiguilles, en rinçant ainsi en
continu lesdites aiguilles et ladite portion de peau
avec de la solution aqueuse fraîche consistant en
ledit acide salicylique pour retirer le fluide cellulaire
et le pigment et pour garantir que seules des aiguilles
propres pénètrent dans ladite portion de peau.

2. Utilisation selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle la
concentration d’acide salicylique est entre 2 % et 5
%.

3. Utilisation selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle la
pigmentation provient d’un tatouage.

4. Utilisation selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle la
pigmentation est due à un processus naturel.

5. Utilisation selon la revendication 4, dans laquelle le
processus naturel est choisi dans le groupe
comprenant :

(a) la cicatrisation de plaies ;
(b) les taches de rousseur ;
(c) les taches dues à l’âge ;
(d) les taches de naissance.

6. Appareil (10) adapté pour être utilisé dans un pro-
cédé d’éradication d’une pigmentation d’une portion
de peau comprenant :

(a) une section de poignée (12) comprenant un
moteur et une transmission pour communiquer
un mouvement de va-et-vient à une tige (26) re-
liée à ladite transmission ;
(b) une section de fourreau (18) entourant ladite
tige (26), la première extrémité de ladite section
de fourreau (18) fixée à ladite poignée (12) et la
seconde extrémité de ladite section de fourreau
(18) ayant un embout (20) adapté pour former
un joint hermétique avec ladite portion de peau ;
(c) une série d’aiguilles (30) fixées à l’extrémité
de ladite tige (26) à proximité dudit embout (20) ;
(d) un piston (28) fixé à ladite tige (26) au-dessus
de ladite série d’aiguilles (30), ledit piston (28)
formant un joint hydraulique qui sépare le volu-
me à l’intérieur de ladite section de fourreau (18)
au-dessus dudit piston (28) du volume au-des-
sous de celui-ci ;
(e) un orifice de sortie (22) dans ladite section
de fourreau (18), ledit orifice de sortie (22) relié
à des moyens d’aspiration ; et
(f) un orifice d’entrée (24) dans ladite section de
fourreau (18), ledit orifice d’entrée (24) relié à
des moyens de stockage de solution ;
caractérisé en ce que l’activation dudit moteur
amène ladite série d’aiguilles (30) à être tour à

tour poussée hors dudit embout (20) pour percer
ladite portion de peau, en lésant ainsi mécani-
quement les cellules dans le derme contenant
les pigments, et à être retirée de ladite portion
de peau de nouveau dans ledit embout (20) ;
dans lequel, pendant chaque course descen-
dante de ladite tige (26), ledit orifice de sortie
(22) est fermé, ledit orifice d’entrée (24) est
ouvert, et la solution contenue dans lesdits
moyens de stockage de solution s’écoule sur
lesdites aiguilles (30) en les rinçant et sur la sur-
face (36) de ladite portion de peau ;
et
pendant chaque course ascendante ledit orifice
d’entrée (24) est fermé, ledit orifice de sortie (22)
est ouvert, et ladite solution, qui s’écoulait sur
la surface (36) de ladite portion de peau pendant
ladite course descendante, et les fluides cellu-
laires et les pigments libérés par l’action desdi-
tes aiguilles (30) sont aspirés hors dudit fourreau
(18) par lesdits moyens d’aspiration ; ladite syn-
chronisation de l’ouverture et de la fermeture
desdits orifices d’entrée (24) et de sortie (22)
garantissant qu’il y a une séparation absolue en-
tre le fluide propre et sale dans ledit embout (20)
et minimise la quantité dudit fluide qui pénètre
dans le derme.

7. Appareil (10) selon la revendication 6, dans lequel
le piston (28) est une valve cylindrique.

8. Procédé d’utilisation d’un appareil (10) selon la re-
vendication 6 comprenant :

(a) l’apport d’une solution dans les moyens de
stockage de solution ;
(b) la liaison desdits moyens de stockage de so-
lution et de moyens d’aspiration audit appareil
(10) ; et
(c) l’activation du moteur dudit appareil (10) pen-
dant une durée prédéterminée.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 8, dans lequel la so-
lution comprend une substance chimique choisie
dans le groupe comprenant : EDTA, DMSO, colla-
génase, hyaluronidase, papaïne, bromélaïne, solu-
tion salée hypertonique, acide salicylique, Aloe, Bi-
dentis, Kalanchoes, eucalyptus, camomille, Calen-
dula, Salvia oficinalis, Helichrysum arenarium et pe-
roxyde d’hydrogène.

10. Procédé selon la revendication 9, dans lequel la so-
lution est une solution aqueuse d’acide salicylique à
une concentration entre 2 % et 5 %.
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